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Alcohol, hazing led
to freshman’s death

w w w .m u sta n g d a ily .n e t

Previous SAE issues:

ter h,is since been completely revoked by ('al Poly, mean
Marlize van Romburgh
ing it is no longer alTiliated w ith the university.
MUSI ANC. DAIIV
Stephan Lamb, associate director of Student Life A
Leadership, said university- officials luive known for some
I hc death of C'al Poly freshman C!arson Starkey last
time that alcohol was a likely factor in Starkey’s death, but
quarter has been determined to be the result of alcohol
that it was unclear just how- much alcohol he had con
p(.)isoinng. Police have further confirmed that his death was sumed until the autopsy results were released.
as a result of hazing and the party Starkey had attended the
Call Poly has launched its own on-campus judicial inves
evening before his death was an initiation event for the fra
tigation regarding the incident which is separate from the
ternity Sigma Alpha Epsilon, which he was pledging.
criminal investigiition conducted by police. Following the
Starkeys recently released autopsy reveals that he suf first exploratory investigation, which includes interview
fered from respiratory arrest due to
ing fraternity members, judicial action
Acute Ethanol Toxicity, or alcohol
could be taken against the individuals
poisoning. Starkeys blood alcohol
found to be responsible. Lamb said.
level ranged between .3‘>and .44 per
“There .ire things happening in
cent — a level exceeding the etfects of
the greek community and through
surgical anesthesia.
out the rest of the community that
When blood alcohol levels exceeds
need to be examined,” he added.
t
such a high percentage, the brain stops
Following Starkey’s death, a greek
- " t.
functioning due to toxic overloads of
summit was held in C'ambria on Jan.
alcohol, t^il Poly health center medi
to 11 to discuss the future of CLil Poly
cal docti>r 1)avid L. 1larris explained.
greek life activity.
“It’s impossible for the body to
“The whole greek community
metabolize that much alcohol, over
knows it’s under very close scrutiny
whelming the capacity to function,”
right now,” Lamb said.
Harris said. “ The brain tells your body
SAE’s risk management contr.ict
to stop breathing and a number of or
includes sections on alcohol, drugs,
gans in the lx)dy shut dow n.”
sober rides and sexual assault. It states
Starkey, 1S, passed aw.iy the morn
that “any and all pledge and/or new
ing of Dec. 2, 2(M)8 ,u Sierra Vista Re
member activities will be dr\'” and“no
gional Medical CT-nter. At 6:24 that
member will force any other member
morning,a hi 1 call was received from
l :o i i r t f s y p h o t o
to drink.” It also prohibits underage
a house on Highland 1)rive where Carson Starkey, shown in his Facedrinking, requires the ffaternity- to
Starkey was subsequently found unre book photo, passed away Dec. 2.
h.ive “at least two sober brothers” at
sponsive. Investigators h.ive since per
every event and every member will
formed numermis interviews and conducted se.irch war
be a “true gentleman” around women at all times.
rants on nine separate locations, concluding that his death
In addition to the death of Starkey, SAE has had several
was the a*sult of .ilcohol-alated hazing at the fraternity’s incidences in w hich they had to attend meetings with Stu
initiation party held at the house.
dent Life and Leadership including alcohol violations, de
With the investigation ongoing, police are not yet pmstruction of property- and the alleged drugging of a sororityceeding with criminal charges at this time, .ilthough hazing
member with the ilate rape drug CiHlT.
is ctinsidered a crime, said San Luis Obispo Police C’aptain
The investigation surmunding Starkey’s death is con
I )an Hlanke.
tinuing and police aa- not adeasing further information
“We will definitely keep this story in the spotlight be
at this time. A call made to the Starkey home in Texas was
cause of the high profile tragic event that occurred in our
answered by an unknown family member w ho declined to
community,” lilanke said.
comment because of the ongoing investigation.
Following Starkey’s death List quarter, SAE’s charter was
suspended fa>m all activity- first by the university- and later
(.'icna’inv
ami Giiwa
contrihntai to this
by the fraternity’s national organization.The chapter's charreport
—

April 2006
Members of SAE consum ed

alcohol prior to a Greek
Week event lip-sync. They
were required to participate in
community service and apolo
gize to the Greek Week Comittee
and several greek organizations.

February 2007
SAE sponsored a party at the Morro
Bay community center that lead to
damaged hardwood floors. The po
lice report states that police showed
up to find several Intoxicated sub
jects vandalizing the property. They
were arrested fo r public
Q

intoxication. SAE was later^**^'
placed on social probation.

O ctober 2007
A member of a sorority alleged that
she was given GHB at a SAE and
Alpha Omnicron Pi exchange. The
incident allegedly happened at a home
where members of the fraternity lived.
The woman proved positive for the
date rape drug GHB in a report
from Cal Poly’s health center. The
perpetrators were not discovered. SAE

was placed on social probation.

Cal Poly students package green future
Matt Fountain
M U S IA N C DAIIY

Three Ckil Eoly programs have launcheil a pi igram that
has students working with m.ijor companies to deal with
environmental issues facing the packaging industry.
Cal I’oly’s industrial technology department in conjunc
tion with the ('Trfiilea CTillege of liusiness and the C'ollege
of Agriculture. Food and Environmental Sciences started
<Til l-'oly’s C cTi'crtiun on I’ackaging Seience >n *

ogy to ofl'er research and development services to an im
pressive list of companies, including Microsoft and Safew-.iy,
to design packaging materials that are sustainable and ecofriendly.
“One of the issues of sustainability is what happens af
ter whatever’s in the package is utilized and you’ve got the
packaging left over. Where does it go?” said industrial tech
nology- chair Louis Tornatzky, a founder o f the program.
“There are different options; ^-ou can throw it in the
nip
,■1inrp'-r--^
•i; rhi-

it can then just go aw-.iy, that there’s nothing left after five
years,” he said. “Ihit what we’re finding with historical
packaging is that stuff that went in the dump a hundred
years ago is still pretty good. This program is using various
research techniques to understand if these materials are bio
degradable, are sustainable.”
Participating companies p.iy the university an annual fee

see Packa^ng. pai^e 2
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Obamas whirlwind first day: economy, war and more
David Espo
\ S M II

IM I P I'KI '

WASHINC'VON (AO) - hi a
tiist-dav whirlwiiul. I’lcsidciit Oalack Obama slunvcascd cUorts to
revive the economy on Wednesd.iy,
Mimmoned top military oftieiaU to
the White House to chart a new
course 111 Iraq and eased into the
daunting thicket ot Middle East di
plomacy.
“What an opportunity we have
to change this country,” said the
47-year-old chief e.xecutive, who
also issued new ethics rules for his
administration, hosted a reception
at the presidential mansion for 200
inauguration volunteers and guests
selected by an Internet lottery and
even took the oath of office again
after it was flubbed Tuesday.
After dancing at inaugural balls
with first lady Michelle C')bama past
midnight, Obama entered the Oval
t')ffice tor the first time as president
111 early morning. He read a gmid
luck note left behiiul by President
(ieorge W. Bush, then began break
ing cleanly with his predecessor’s
policies.
Aides circulated a draft of an e.x
ecutive order that would close the
iletention facility at (niantanamo
Bay, CAlba, within a year and halt all
war crimes trials in the meantime.
(dosing the site “would fur
ther the national security and for
eign policy interests of the United
States and the interests of justice,”
read the dratt prepared for the new
president’s signature. A copy was
obtained by The Associated Press,
and an aide said privately that

Obama would sign a tornial order
on riuirsday.
Some of the 24.S detainees cur
rently held at ('luant.mamo wamld
be released, while others would be
transferred elsewhere and later put
on trial under terms to be deter
mined.
Obama’s Cabinet was moving
closer to completion.
At the (Capitol, the Senate con
firmed Hillary Rodham (dinton
as secretary of state after a one-d.iy
delay forced by Republicans. Ehe
vote was 94-2, and spectators seated
in the galleries erupted in applause
when it was announced.
Treasury-designate
Timothy
Cieithner emerged unscathed from
Ins confirmation hearing, apologiz
ing for having failed to p.iy S34,0(K)
in taxes earlier in the decade.
To the evident anger of Sen.
Patrick Leahy, 1)-Vt., chairman of
the Senate Judiciary CAmnnittee,
Republicans on the panel invoked
long-standing rules to postpone a
vote on Eric Holder’s appointment
as attorney general.
CAHinting C!linton, seven Cabi
net members have been confirmed
so far, as have the two top ofVicials
at the Office of Management and
Budget.
Obama’s schedule for the d.iy
included separate sessions on the
economy and the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
The new president has pledged
to take bold steps to revive the
economy, which is struggling
through the worst recession since
the Great Depression. East week, he
won approval to use S3.S0 billion in

Packaging
continueri from page I

in exchange for these services, which range
from sustainable initiatives and analysis of
current products toactual packaging devel
opment.
According to Keith Vorst, assistant profes
sor of industrial technology, the purpose of
the program is to advance the use of alter
native, greener materials, as well as develop
packaging that uses less materials.
“ Eor example,” Vorst said, “you go out
and buy a Microsoft mouse. We look at de
signing packages that use less materials to
ship that mouse or use materials that is re
cycled or biodegradable.”
The group is led by Tornatzky, Vorst and
Jay Singh from the industrial technology

Sa^jya

leftover financial industry bailout
funds.
1le presided over the White
1louse meeting on the economy
as the I louse Appropriations Camiiinittee moved toward approval of
S3.3S billion m new spending, part
of the economic stimulus package
making its w',iy to his desk.
Ehe new commaiuler in chief

W h a t an
o p p o rtu n ity
w e h ave to
ch a n g e this
co u n try .
—Barack Obama
l’ri.'sn.la)t ot tlu’ United St.itcs

held his first meeting in the Situ
ation Room, where he. Vice Presi
dent Joe Biden and senior military
and foreign policy officials dis
cussed war in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Obama campaigned on a pledge to
withdraw U.S. ctmibat forces from
Iraq within 1() months, and to beef
up the commitment in Afghanistan.
Obama asked the Pentagon to do
whatever additional planning nec
essary to "execute a responsible
military drawdown from Iraq.”
'Hie new White House press
secretarv, Robert Ciibbs, said

department as well as Wyatt Brown from the
horticulture and crops sciences department.
The consortium will focus on four proj
ects in Its first year. Tasks include analysis
and evaluation of packaging materials set
for distribution by the participating com
panies as well as development of single and
multi-layer films for modified atmospheric
packaging.
One such project is kiunvii as life-cycle
inventory, where industry partners send in
proposed packaging solutions and the teams,
through various software programs and re
search techniques, will pick the proposals
apart and deliver an estimate on that pack
age’s sustainability performance.
Another project deals with how best to
use radio frequency identification (RFID),a
receiver/transinitter used to monitor pack
aging objects in transit. RFID tags, which

can be smaller than a gram o f rice, can hold
more information than barcodes and give
companies and researchers a clearer under
standing of where these materials go after a
product’s use.
This program marks the first time Gal
Boly has launched this type of joint publicprivate enterprise and substantial benefits
for the university and students.
“This will make the students involved
iiinninently hire-able, hot commodities,”
Tornatzky said.
“ Having this consortium is a real coup
for us because we’re much more nationally
visible and we may be actually solving sig
nificant real problems that afTect all of us.”
Cial Boly is not the only benefactor of
this program. The 12 participating com
panies also get substantial RAD work for
significantly less money, as well as access to
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gray wolves from Imdangered .Spe
cies protections m much of the
northern Rocky Mountains, and a
Labor I )epartment recommenda
tion that would allow companies
that manage employee retirement
plans to market investment prod
ucts to plan participants.
On Wednesday night, Cdiief Jus
tice John Roberts administered the
oath to Obama at the White House
— a rare do-over.The surprise mo
ment came in response to Luesd.iy’s
stumble, when Roberts got the
words of the oath a little off , which
prompted Obama to do so, too.
The White House reassured
that Obama has still been presi
dent since noon on Inauguration
D.iy. But Obama and Roberts went
through the drill again out of what
White House counsel Greg O aig
called “an abundance of caution.”
Cfbania also dropped by a party
for his staff'at a packed 1)(' Armory,
telling his supporters that they de
serve credit for his historic election
victory, in part because they didn’t
know any better. “Grant to Barack
Obama, president of the United
States, and to all in authority your
grace and good will. Bless them
with your heavenly gifts, give them
wisdom and strength to know and
to do your will,” prayed the Rev.
Andy Stanley, one of nunierous
clerics from several religitms to
speak.
Ob.iina and his wife also played
host and hostess for a select 200 at
an open house.
“ Enjoy yourself, roam around,” a
smiling Obama told one guest.
“Don’t break anything.”

a pool o f potential student hires and early
access to results.
“ These companies get research done at
a very inexpensive rate compared to hiring
an outside consulting firm,’’Vorst explained.
“They can outsource at a much cheaper rate
while supporting education.”
The consortium program, though only
111 its first year, is expected to grow in size
and scope.
According to Tornatzky, with the bene
fits inherent for the university and industry
leaders — as well as our physical environ
ment — more companies are already look
ing to get involved.
“This is an innovation for C'al Boly. 1
think we should do more of this,” he said.
“ We should be w'orking with industry m
ways that they’re enhanced, w'e’re enhanced,
the world’s enhanced.”

0 0 0 0 0 0

Japanese Restaurant
Sushi Bar

Ob.m u’s phone i..ills to le.iders in
the Middle liast were meant to
coiney his “commitment to active
engagement in pursuit of Arab-lsraeli peace from the beginning of
his term.”
(iibbs also that in conversations
with Israeli, Palestinian, Egyptian
and Jordanian leaders, the presi
dent emphasized he would work to
consolidate the cease-fire between
Israel and Hamas in (iaza.
Not everything was new at the
White House.
In the Oval Office, Obama
worked at a desk built from the
timbers of a British naval vessel, the
HMS Resolute, and used offi-andon by presidents since the 1870s,
including Bush. It also appeared
that the carpet that Bush used in
his second term, a yellow' sunbeam
design, was still in place.
“As of today, lobbyists will be
subject to stricter limits than under
any ... other administration in his
tory,” Obama told reporters as he
signed the new rules. I ’he restric
tions included a ban on gifts by
lobbyists to anyone serving in the
administration.
1le also imposed a pay freeze for
about loo White House aides who
earn $100,000 or more. Its imple
mentation was unclear, since none
of them was on the p.iyroll before
Eiiesd.iy’s noontime inauguration.
(fn Tuesday, within hours of
Obama’s inauguration, his admin
istration froze last-minute Bush
administration regulations before
they could take effect.
Among them was an Interior
Department proposal to remove
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WORD ON THE STREET
“What do you think about Obama’s
decision to close Guantanamo?”
“ I’m on the fence. I don't
have a strong opinion either
way. I’m sure he has his rea
sons. I’m sure Bush has his
too."
-Suzie Abramont,

food science senior

h

“ I think it exemplifies the im
pression Obama wants to
make in the global commu
nity.”
-Kristy Carnarius,

civil engineering senior

“ I hope he goes about it with
the right process and deals with
the prisoners correctly.”

Wire E ditor: C'assandra J. Carlson

a il y
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Briefs
State

National

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —
A big welcome home is planned
for the Danville pilot who safely
landed a jetliner in the Hudson
River.
“1 can think of at least one hundred and fifty-five reasons why our
town should join together to celebrate our neighbor and friend and
his family,” Mayor Newell Arnerich
said in a statement, referring to the
fact that all 155 people aboard the
plane survived.
US Airways Pilot Chesley “Sully” Sullenberger has been acclaimed
across the country for gliding Flight
1549 to an emergency river landing in New York on Jan. 15 after
reporting a birdstrike and loss of
engine power.
In Washington, Rep. jerry MeNerney, l)-Pleasanton, introduced
a Congressional resolution on
Wednesday honoring Sullenberger
and the crew.

International

BLACKSBURG, Va. (AP) —
HAVANA (AP) — Fidel C'.astro
A fatal stabbing on Virginia Tech » watched the U.S. inauguration on
campus has triggered a crisis alert
television and said Wednesday that
system that was revamped after a
Barack C^bama seems “like a man
deadly mass shooting there in 2007.
who is absolutely sincere,” accord
Students were w'arned Wednesing to Argentina’s president, who
day night to stay in place in an alert
met with the ailing Cuban icon.
sent by e-mail and text message. Af“Fidel believes in Obama,” Cris
ter a suspect was taken into custody.
tina Fernandez said.
students were told about an hour
The meeting with Fernandez,
later they could resume normal acjust before she ended a four-day
tivity.
visit to Cuba, dispelled persistent
The killing took place at the
rumors that the 82-year-old Castm
Graduate Life C^enter. A University
had suffered a stroke or lapsed into a
news release says the suspect is a
coma in recent days.
male graduate student and the vie“I was with Fidel about an hour
tim is a female graduate student. Poor more,” she told reporters at the
lice found a knife they believe was
airport as she left. “We were chat
the murder weapon.
ting. conversing. He looked good.”
The alert system was revamped
Fernandez said CCastro wore the
after gunman Seung-Hui Cho took
track suit that has become his trade
32 lives before turning the gun on
mark since he fell ill in July 2006
himself in an April 2007 rampage.
and vanished from public view. A
The alert system has been used bespokesman said the two met alone.
fore.

-Elisa Daus,

Wednesday & Thursday, January 28 & 29

landscape architecture senior

Network: 9:30 am - 2 pm, Interview: 2 - 5:30 pm
Chumash Auditorium

“ I don’t think it should have
been open in the first place.
There are a lot of legal issues
and it doesn’t fall in our jurisdic
tion."

»
-Cedar Lampe,

political science senior

Sources say Obama will order
Guantanamo closure today
Lara Jakes and David Espo
•\svxiAn n i>Kiuss
IVcsiclcMit Bar.uk Obama will bc^in overhauling U.S. national sccurit\- policy Tluirsdiy with orders tt)
close the Ciuantananio liay detention
center, a'view military trials of terror
suspects and end harsh interrogations,
two government officials s.iid.
Tirgether, the three executive or
ders and a presidential directiw will
reshape how the United States pros
ecutes and qut'stioiis al-Qaida,Taliban
or other foreign fighters who pose a
threat to Americans.
A senior C^bama administration offickil said the president would sign an
order Thursday to shutter the Guan
tanamo prison within one year, fiilfill-

ing his cvimpaign promise to close a
facility that critics .iround the world
s.iy violates domestic and internation
al detainee rights. The aide spoke on
condition of anonymity because the
order has not yet been issued.
A draft copy of the order, obtiined
Wednesdiy by The Associated Press,
notes that “in view of significant con
cerns raised by these detentions, both
within the United States and interna
tionally. prompt and appropriate dis
position of the individuals currently
detained at Cjiiantanamo and closure
of the facility would hirther the na
tional security and foreign policy in
terests of the United States and the
interests of justice.”
An c-stimated 245 men are being
see Gitmo, page 4
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For the complete list of companies and job descriptions, go to
my.calpoly.edu, click on MustangJOBS and look under Events!
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Division of Student Affairs

IN C L U S IV E E X C E L L E N C E : .
T H E P O W E R O F W O R K P L A C E D IV E R S IT Y
Career Serv ices will host “ Inclusive Excellence: The Power o f Workplace Diversity” on
January 28th at Embassy Suites, beginning at 5:30 p.m„ to raise awareness and support of
diversity at Cal Poly. The event is tied into our two-day job fair at Chumash Auditorium on
January' 28th and 29th, and will be used to raise funds to promote inclusive excellence at
Cal Poly. All students are welcome and encouraged to attend.
The event will feature keynote speakers, recognize employers who support workplace
diversity, and promote social networking. In an increasingly diverse and interdependent
globalized .society, understanding and embracing diversity is critical to success, for both
individuals and an organizations.
Join us as we celebrate and promote diversity at Cal Poly!
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Senate confirms
secretary o f state

Big-rig truck accident
on local beach

Anne Flaherty
\SSIK I Mi l) I’Kl SS
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smart..» be greeni

CONTACT us... to be SEEN!
ph: 805-473-5064 or
email; Soistice222@aol.com
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Azusa Pacific U niversity’s graduate program s
em pow er you to put com passion into action.
Prepare to make a difference.

The Senate aMit'inned Hillary Kodhani Clinton
as seeretaiA of state WednessLiy ,is President Baraek
Obama nu)ved to make his imprint on U.S. foreign
policy, mobilizing a fresh team of veteran advisers
and reaching out to world leaders.
T he Senate voted P4-2, with Republican Sens.
I )avidVitter of Louisiana and Jim 1)eMint of South
(kirolina opposing.
Republicans and I )emocrats alike said her swift
confirmation was necessarv^ so that Obama could
begin tackling the major foreign policy issues at
hand, including two wars, increased violence in the
Middle East and the threat of a nuclear-armed Iran.
“It is essential that we provide the president with
the tools and resources he needs to effect change,
and that st.irts with putting a national security team
in place as soon as possible,” said Sen. John Kerry,
1)-Mass., chairman of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee.
CTbania’s presidential rival. Sen. John McCain,
was among those who spoke in Clinton’s favor.
“This nation has come together in a way that it
has not for some time,” said the Arizona Republi
can, on the Senate Hoor for the first time since the
inauguration.
Voters "w'ant us to work together and get t(s
work,” McCain said.
As the Senate debated Cdinton’s appointment,
Obama wasted no time in his first day at the White
House. According to a White House sptskesman,
Obama placed telephcsne calls to Egs'ptian Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak, Ismcdi Prime Minister Ehud
Olinert, Jordan’s King Abdullah II ,ind P.ilestinian
President Mahmoud Abbas.

BRADY TEUFEL SPECIAI

to th e mhstanc; daiey

Surfers view the site of a accident at base of Silver
Shoals Drive in Pismo Beach, Calif, on Wednes
day, after the truck coasted down the street and
plummeted off the cliff. Go online to mustangdaily.net for video.

Calif, has large number
of salmonella victims
C^alifornia health officials are reporting the second-largest
number of food poisoning cases in a salmonella outbreak linked
to peanuts. A total of 4S6 people have been sickened in the
outbreak, which may have contributed to six deaths. C',ilifornia’s Department of Public Health confirmed WednescLiy that
62 of those case's are in this state.
Food and 1)rug Aelministration officials say moR* than 123
pn>ducts have been recalled in the inve*stigati(Tn of peanuts, all
of which were niaile with peanut paste or peanut butter manu
factured at a Georgia pLuit owned by Peanut (iorp. of America.
Investigators s,iy te-sts have found salmonella in the plant.
(ionsiimers are being warned to ,m)id e.iting cookies, cakes,
ice cream and other foods contiining peanut butter. No major
brands of peanut butter sold in jars aa“ implicated.
-AssixiiUcd ¡*rvss

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Gitmo

• Internships in the Greater Los Angeles area
• Integration of faith and social work practice

continuedß'om pnge .i

• Full-time and part-time options

GRADUATE PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAMS
• APA-accredited Psy.D. Program
• M.A. in Clinical Psychology (Marriage and Family Therapy)
• Alignment with current California licensure requirements
For more information on the MSW Program,
visit www.apu.edu/explore/msw/.
For more information on the graduate
psychology programs, visit
www.apu.edu/bas/graduatepsychology/.

BRENAN 1.INSI.EY

AZUSA PACIFIC
U N I V E R S I T Y

a s s o c ia t e d p r e s s

In this photo reviewed by the U.S. Military, a Guantanamo detainee
opens a cooler in the open yard at Camp 4 detention center on the U.S.
Naval Base in Guantanamo Bav. Cuba, Wednesdav.

held at the U.S. n.ival base in Cdiba,
most of whom h.ive been detained
for years w ithout being charged with
a crime. Fhe administration already
has received permission to suspend
the trials at Guantanamo for 120
d.iys pending a review of the military
tribunals.
Twt) either executive orders and
a presidential directive also are ex
pected Thursd.iy, according to the
administration official and an aide to
a House Republican lawmaker who
was briefed on the plans Wednesd.iy
bv White House counsel (ireg Craig.
l'he\ include:
— An executive onfer CRMting a
task toixe that would have 30 d.i\s
to retommend policies on handimg
terror suspects who are detained in
the future. Specifically, the gnuip
would look at where those detainees
should be housed since (¡uantan.uuo
IS closing.

— An executive order to Require
all U.S. personnel to follow the U.S.
Army Field Manual while interRigating detainees. The manual ex
plicitly prohibits threats, coercion,
physical abuse and waterboarding, a
technique that creates the sensation
of drowning and h,is been termed a
form of torture by critics. However,
the administration also is planning a
study of more aggressive intermgation methods that could be added to
the Army manual, a second C!.ipitol
I fill aiile said.
— A presidential directive for the
Justice I )epartment to review the c.ise
of 'Titar native Ali al-Marri, who is
the only enemy combatant currently
being held tin U.S. soil. The review
will look at w hether al-Marri has the
right tti sue the government for his
freedom, a right the Supreme Court
already has given to Guantanamo de
tainees.
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Miss America moves
into reality TV territory
are getting a shot at the crown.
“With pageant people, we just explained to them
ASSOC lA IH ) l*RI SS
that rather than having a top 10, we’re going to have a
LASVHCiAS — It’s been slow and not tK'cessarily top 15. It’s a win-win for both sides,” he said.
painless, but Miss America is moving into the 21st
Pageant fans have had to learn to roll with the
century — one well-practiced, high-heeled step at a punches in recent years.
The change is just the latest in the continuing
time.
Last year, she got a reality show complete with ab search for a new audience for a venerable institution.
surd challenges and snarky judges.! hen she was given After years of sinking ratings, AIK' dropped the pag
an updated look, courtesy of the makeover special eant in 20()5, forcing it to uproot from the Atlantic
ists at the cable network T l.C ^ her
Cdty boardwalk in New Jersey to
the I as Vegas Strip.The pageant also
current television home.
moved to cable television, where
rhis year, she’s moving closer
The leaci-in reality
only a fraction of the revenue and
to the viewer-voting format that
series “ Miss America:
viewers were waiting.
made “American Idol" a star.
For the first time, four contes
Without a network television
Reality Check”
contract, the amount of scholar
tants will be voted into the pageant
appeared
to
have
drawn
ship money awarded plummeted.
finals by viewers of“Miss America:
In 2007, the Miss America Orga
Countdown to the O ow n,” the
new viewers by
nization distributed $445,000 in
four-part realitv series culminating
■•
^
i
IFriday
/ on n1 LC
.n
to make over scholarships, less than half the to
.. I lie viewer c
tavor- promising
*
^
tal four years earlier, according to
ites will be named along with 11
and mock the
the nonprofit’s federal tax returns.
other finalists at tlie pageant airing
contestants’
dated
style.
This year’s winner takes a $50,000
live at S p.m. LSI Saturday from
_____________ scluilarship along with a year of
the I’lanet Hollywood Kesort
travel and public appearances.
(!ismo.
Last
year’
s
pageant
was a bright night for Miss
“.America’s going to have a much greater impact
than they’ve ever had before," said Mrent Zackey, vice America. I he number of view ers rose 50 percent over
president for production and development at FI CL the previous year's airing on CLnintry Music Felevi"We thought It would be great to really make the sion. Lhe lead-m reality series “Miss America: Real
whole scheme of tlie reality show about America get ity ('heck appeared to have drawn new viewers by
ting to know these women and letting them focus in promising to make over and mock the contestants’
dated style. Updates to the live pageant broadcast
on the women they would vote in to the finals."
In another time, this could h.ive been pageant her loosened things up.
A favorite moment for those involved: When Miss
esy.
I he Sb-year-old M is s America pageant is more Utah 200S Jill Stevens, an Army medic w ho w.is votthan a television show for some.Tt) its most die-hard eil into the finals by viewers, dropped and gave the
devotees, it’s a venerated source of scholarships tor crowd push-ups. It wasn’t exactly aVouTube moment,
polished young women acniss the country. Its judges but it Hashed a rare hint of spontaneity in a show that
are trained how to evaluate young beauties for poise, has in past years offered few unpracticed moments.
1 LC IS hoping for more Miss Utahs this year.
talent and smarts. Its participants are prepped tm.how
Clinton Kelly, the sharp-tongued star of the network’s
to measure up to those benchmarks.
“What Not to Wear," will make a return appearance
The masses aren't supposed to pick the princess.
Miss America Organization President Art McMas- to pull some unscripted conversation from contes
ter said he assured the pageant faithful there would be tants, "bxtra" host Mario Lopez will be master of cer
an upside to the new arrangement. More contestants emonies. He previously hosted the pageant in 2007.
Kathleen Hennessey

Titus Andronicus gives
universai middle finger
to life’s troubles
Full disclosure: 1 got “removed” can.
That single moment describes this
from The Library this weekend and
although that sounds real harsh, you entire cLimn album. It’s all a gigantic
have to understand that means I’ve middle finger to anything and every
been ejected around .01 percent of thing. Nothing feels better than that
the times I’ve been there. Surprising, and moping sucks at solving your
considering 10 percent of the time problems. Broke up with your girl
(a conservative estimate) I am un friend? Why not shoot down a fifth of
vodka and kick over trashcans
sure of how 1 get home from The
all night? 1lere, try this. Put
Library. Father way, I refused to
on their song “Arms Against
take elbows from broskies and
Atrophy” and just throw' your
delivered my favorite gesture, the
body erratically around. I
middle finger. Nothing is more
mean, like really lose your
instantly gratifying or free
shit. Somewhere close to
ing than a inidiUe finger.
Stickles delivering the
1 take that back; peec
ing on gigantic trucks
«^¿7
line “So please don’t
% whisper sweet noth
when you’re drunk
ings in my ear when
or stealing senseless
the sound of shredding
things like remote
vocal chords is what 1
controls is probably
want to hear” like (?onor
equally fulfilling.
Oberst with a pair of huge
It’s because times like
testicles you wall re.ich zen
these are so fulfilling
state. O as they put it: "All
that Fitiis Androni
the pretty horses, all
cus officially take the
Howers and trees. the\
cake for me as album
will all mean less than
of the year for 2( K)8. Six
nothing when it
months of regular lis.GrahamiCu
Iber.tson
.ill has come to
telling (at least two 14^
be."
times a week) and 1
You’re in col
still h.iven’t tired of
lege
so
1
assume
on
some
level your
it, just like I h.iven’t tired of the malt
energy' beverage craze. Both manage life is unsatisfv ing: angsts' relationships,
to combine the perfect amount of self general apathy, rampant abuse of drugs
destruction, awareness of corporate or just a really .iwfiil jtrb. This album
injustice and overall sense of mean will make you feel good. It made me
inglessness of life with large quantities feel good ever>' morning for threi
months that 1 had to get up as a col
Ilf overindiilgent celebration.
7 he album comes chock fiill of the lege graduate at four in the morning
meat of life: realizing that everything and stock tampons and douches ii.
you do is meaningk'ss, stupid and Los C')sos. It can solve anything.
ptiintless and that most likely burn
ing down a McDonald’s and pissing
all over it in ecstitic drunken tkmce
while shooting down a forty of Old
English would be the most positive
thing you could do (more prisitive
than voting for Barack Obama). The
album opens with “Fear and Loathing
in Mahwah, NJ”, a “slow” song that
makes you think of gotxl Bright Eyes.
Half\\.iy through the sting Patrick
Stickles peacefiilly says, “The w'orld
screams out in agony and you don’t
cam, but should the shit hit the fan, I
just pray you will not be spaR‘d.’’l'hen
the whole band yells, “Fuck You!"
louder than l’\e ever heard anybtKly
yell it and we get out tif mopesville
and into the real world where we
COURITSY P M O ro
stilve pniblems by destroying every
thing and turning up our guitars real Titus Andronicus released its .selfloud and playing (.Irunis as fast as we titled album last vear.
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Early M usic Ensemble to perform lost
treasures from California m issions
Ashley C iu llo
MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly’s Early Music Ensemble’s per
formance of “Masters of the Mission” will
feature music that was widely heard in mis
sions throughout California during its early
history. The concert will take place on jan.
24 at 8 p.m. in the Christopher C'ohan
Center.
The Early Music Ensemble consists of
15 students with significant singing expe
rience. The chorus specializes in perform
ing the technique and style of music writ
ten before 1750. Cal Poly music professor
O aig Russell researched and reconstructed
original pieces of music during the time he
spent visiting California missions, several of
which the ensemble will play.
“It’s like going into a kitchen and find
ing ingredients to make a recipe. I’m like
a detective trying to find out what music
sounded like in the California missions
hundreds of years ago,” Russell said.
C'al Poly music professor Thomas Davies
will conduct the performance. “We come
as close as we can to pertbrming music as it
might have been done at that time,” Davies
said. “The joy the students have for being
able to do something that they love to do
is wonderful. After all of the rehearsing, the
performance will be exciting.”
A small chamber, consisting of baroque
guitar, violinists, cellists and harpists will ac
company the Early Music Ensemble.
As a music scholar and California mis

sion historian, Russell searched for posses
sions that were eventually located and now
remain in consolidated centers throughout
the state. When westward orchestra expan
sion in the United States disrupted the
mission system, entire treasures including
musical manuscripts, were either physically
separated over time or vanished, he said.
The Santa Barbara, Santa Clara and San
Fernando missions were some of the ones
Russell frequented. He kept a detailed cata
log of where specific parts to pieces of music
were located and, after numerous visits to a
variety of missions throughout California,
found enough preserved elements of musi
cal manuscripts to reconstruct some of the
original written work.
The music of the time period encom
passes several moods and styles. Songs to be
performed at the performance include “Ya
Se Heriza,” “Credo” from th e “Misa En Sol”
and “Agnus Dei” from the “Misa En Sol.”
Music written by Fray Juan Bautista Sancho, recognized for bringing modern clas
sicism to California missions, will also be
performed.
“Since we didn’t grow up playing mu
sic during this time, we can’t experience the
same feelings, since a large part of it has to be
learned culturally,” Russell said. “But we can
get a taste of what it would have been like.
Having put this together and rehearsed it, I
have a better understanding of what it means
to be a Californian. Music is an audible pho
tograph of what people value. This music is
amazingly magnificent.”

COURTESY PHOTO
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Myers’ ‘Love G um ’ proves endearing at Razzies
David Germain
ASS(K'lATfcl) PRESS

LOS ANGELES — Voters for 2()()H’s
worst movies love Mike Myers. They really
love him.
Myers’ comedy flop “The Love Guru”
led the field Wednesday for the Razzies with
seven nominations, among them worst pic
ture and worst-acting slots for Myers, Jessica
Alba,Verne Troyer and Academy Award win
ner Ben Kingsley.
The number of nominations for “Love
Ciiiru” was appropriate given what a personal
project it was for Myers, who not only starred
but also co-wrote and produced the movie,
said John Wilson, founder of the Razzies, an
Oscar spoof that dishes out “dis-honors” for
the lousiest stuff Hollywood dredged up the
previous year.
“This is one of those auteur-of-the-awful
situations,” Wilson said. “1 think people are
tired of him in general. He hasn’t really made
a good movie in quite some time.”
The other worst-picture contenders were
“Disaster Movie” and “Meet the Spartans,”
Hollywood spoofs that shared a nomination
for a “badly beaten dead horse of a concept”;
the fright flick “The Happening”; Paris Hil
ton’s romantic comedy bomb “The Hottie &
the Nottie”; and the sword-and-sorcery fan
tasy “In the Name of the King: A Dungeon
Siege Tale.”
Razzie “winners” will be announced Feb.
21, the day before the Oscars.
Hilton had three nominations, worst ac
tress and worst screen couple alongside her
co-stars m “The Hottie & the Nottie,” plus
worst supporting actress for “Repo! The Cienetic C^pera.”
Eddie Murphy, named worst actor, sup
porting actor and supporting actress last year
for multiple roles in “Norbit,” has two nomi
nations this time, as worst actor and screen
couple alongside himself for dual roles in his
sci-fi comedy dud “Meet Dave.”
C'ameron 1)iaz also picked up two Razzie
nominations for the romance“What Happens
in Vegas,” as worst actress and worst screen
couple alongside co-star Ashton Kutcher.
Along with Kingsley, Oscar winner A1
Pacino had a worst-actor nomination for his
crime thrillers “SS Minutes” and
“Righteous Kill.”
The stars of the remake “The
Women” — Annette Bening,
Eva Mendes, Debra Messing, Jada
Pinkett Smith and Meg Ryan —
shared a worst-actress nomination.
Joining them. Alba, Diaz and Hil
ton in the worst-actress category
was Kate Hudson for “Fool’s Gold”
and “My Best Friend’s Girl.”
Besides Murphy, Myers and Pa
cino, worst-actor nominees were

Larry the Cable Ciuy for “Witless Protec
tion” and Mark Wahlberg for “The Happen
ing” and “Max Payne.”
“ In the Name of the King” filmmaker
Uwe Boll had three nominations for 2008
movies, worst director for that flick and
“ 1968: Tunnel Rats” and “ Postal,” support
ing actor for playing himself in “Postal” and
screen couple alongside “any actor, camera or
screenplay.”
Boll — whose movies include such hor
ror or action tales as “Bloodrayne,” ‘’Alone in
the Dark” and “Hous“ of the Dead” — also
was selected by Razzies voters to receive a
special prize for worst career achievement
as “Germany’s answer to Ed Wood,” the leg

endary bad filmmaker responsible for “Plan 9
From Outer Space.”
“It’s pretty insulting to Ed Wood. Al
though Wood didn’t understand how to
splice two frames together, there was a joy
of incompetence in his work,” Wilson said.
“Uwe Boll’s like our Meryl Streep. As long as
he continues to work, he will get nominated,
just like Meryl Streep does with those other
awards.”
STEVE WILKIE ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this image released by Lionsgate Pic
tures, Paris Hilton portrays Amber Sweet
in a scene from, “Repo! The Genetic
Opera.”
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In this file image originally released by Paramount Pictures, Mike Myers is shown in a scene from “The Love Guru.”
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily Rease lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
wnter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
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from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachment. Please
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.
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corrections
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publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
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and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
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W ill it still be change we can
believe in four years from now?
for eight years the eyiiies
— who argue that dis
sent is the highest form
of patriotism — have
and
challenged onr nation
the
and the policies ruling
it. I lowever, now that
the tables have turned
we are all supposed to
fall in line and lock step
xvith policies and posi
tions that we disagree
with? 1 will proudly re
Ian Nachreiner
main a cynic, who chal
lenges the conventional
wisdom.
On Tuesday, history was made as our nation
Snell challenges im
sw.me Maraek Obama into office. I am proud
prove policies. Isn’t
of this moment in history. 1 am glad our coun
the objec tive to
y '^
^ .
try has moved forw.ml to a point where he
make the eonntry
has been elected and is serving as our presi
better, not to stomp f ^
y
dent. However, we must remember he’s just a
out opposition?
man, and eantion ourselves about tying a social
These ne.xt four
nunement to the ptilieies of one man.
years will he iiA
I am referring to latching on to an empty
terestmg times. I
message of htipe. Many have elnng onto the
predic t that peo
coattails of Obama and his message of change,
ple will largely j j I
and yet this message lacks clear definition. Lib
be disappointed
eral groups have praised the election of Obama
with Obama’s
and "change we e.m believe m." lint what does
record
when
that change entail? Is (Thama president tod.iy
It comes time
beeanse he had the more favorable policies than
to reelect him
John McC'am? Is he president tod.iy beeanse
more than tliree
he isn’t ('.eorge Bush? Or is Obama president
years from now.
beeanse of political correctness? There is no
It’s not that liberal
simple answer; 1 contend that it is a combina
agendas will not be
^
'
tion of these factors.
pursued, because they
In his inaugural address Obama proclaimed,
will. It’s that C)bama has
“Starting today, we must pick t)iirselves up, dust
been elevated to a god-like
ourselves otf and begin again the work of re
status. I'eople believe he is their
making America.” President Obama, America is
savior, yet he is just a man. He can
not broken. There may be disagreements ,is to
not save your mortgage, find yon a job or c ure
how things are being done, but m the grand
your illnesses.
scheme of things this is not a broken nation,
A friend of mine, who is a staunc h CIbama
and It does not need remaking.The notion that
supporter, asked me how I felt about Obama
America needs remaking is a faulty one and
being president and how frustrated I was. I
It is empty rhetoric that leaves the perception
have joked that I would douse myself in gaso
that America is not on sound footing. Yes, our
line should this day come. This is far from the
nation is facing many challenges, but those
correct approach. Obama’s status as president
challenges do not diminish the strength of onr
marks a new d.iy m American history. But
nation.
Obama is just a man His policies will present
In his speech, Obama also contended that,
many challenges for onr nation. We need
“Cynics fail to understand that the ground has
to look beyond his messianic followshifted beneath them — that the stale political
ing, which will fade in time, to what is
arguments that h.ive consumed ns for so long
the best solution for our country. As a
no longer apply.” forgive me if I’m wrong, but
conservative. 1 will always argue that

Truth. Justice...
CONSERVATIVE
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notices
The Mnsbmg Daily is a ' designated
public forum ' Student editors have full

Healthy living

less government mtlnence over our lives is bet
ter than more.
U)n a different note, this will be my last col
umn for the Mustang Daily, few realize the
time and energy it takes to write a weekly col
umn. 1 have been honored to have the oppor
tunity to present the conservative message, but
this column does not p.iy the bills. I’ve enjoyed
challenging the hearts and minds of onr cam
pus and eoimmmity.
Itin S a c ln f it if r is an ay^ricultHral sdciicc senior and a
M n s ta n i’ i^ a ily colninnist.
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So long Bush administration,
and thanks for ali the fish
cent presidential history.
By forcing elections in Gaza, one man gave Hamas
the opportunity to launch rockets into Israel, killing
innocent civilians and instigating a war. C')ne man’s
adherence to an ideology of deregulation helped ruin
our economy. During Hurricane Katrina, one man’s
carelessness and cronyism led to over 1,300 prevent
able deaths. One man’s words helped take a nation’s
soldiers to war and to their graves.
If George W. Bush has caused so much ruin in the
world and America, surely C'lbama can influence even
by Stephanie England more good.
In his speech, Obama otfered an answer to the
Kepublican dogma of limited government when he
January 20, 2009 will be a day clearly renienibered by
said,“The question we ask today is not whether our govern
Americans and the world for more reasons than the inten
ment is too big or too small, but whether it works, whether
sity of swearing in the first black president of the United
it helps families find jobs at a decent wage, care they can
States.
art'ord, a retirement that is dignified. Where the answer is
It will be remembered for more than a re-lighting of the
lamps of freedom and justice behind the doors of the Oval
C^ft'ice.
It will be remembered for more than Barack Obama’s
moving inaugural speech, and the picturesejue snapshcits c:>f our new presi
dent and first lady slow dancing among
decorated soldiers and exuberant young
'W ^
people.
Tuesday will be remembered for the
millions of people who huddled in 15
degree windchill among our national
symbols of libertv to help make his
tory and to hear freedom ring out with
their own ears from a microphone miles
away.
v*Ni,
It will be remembered for those of
us who believed in change, who helped
bury the ghosts of both our distant and
recent past and for those of us who “lis
tened to our hopes instead of our fears,”
111 the words of Michelle Obama during
the 200S Democratic C'onvention.
In his inaugural address, President
Obama said, "W hat the cynics fail to
understand is that the ground has shifted
beneath them, that the stale political ar
guments that have consumed us for so
long no longer apply.”
Those saying we swore in a mere mor
tal and not a god. and who would tell
us not to expect change too quicklv,
need not patronize their audience or
seek to lower our expectations. 1 ask
,.V a'
f\
those who might claim that President
Obama is only one man who can’t
possibly change the things he prom
,\
ised 111 his first term to consider re
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yes, we intend to move forward. Where the answer is no,
programs will end.”
In this time of setting aside childish things, as President
Obama said in his inaugural address, fiscal responsibility
should no longer mean less government spending for the
simple reason that tax dollars belong to the American peo
ple. nor should we reject the necessity of spending for the
common good. In this era, fiscal responsibility means that
we invest tax dollars wisely. Likewise, leadership should no
longer be defined by the political party that brandishes the
meanest, loudest words.
I think the one issue that might pervade Obama’s admin
istration will be how we receive his speeches in contrast to
the backdrop of media spin. Obama can accomplish as much
as we the people allow. If we oppose his plans, our disapprov
al will trickle into the polls and influence our legislators.
If we oppose the president’s plans for legitimate reasons,
then our system of government will be atTirmed. If we dis
approve o f his proposals because o f the rigid ideologies of
pundits and politicians who would oppose his plans regard
less, then our system has become more corrupt than any of
us can put into words.
That said, the ground certainly is shifting beneath our
feet. As we tell Bush “so long, and thanks
for all the fish,” we also embrace the hope
that, with our collective hard work and
commitment, we will help make the world
what it should be.
It may take eight years or four years, but
we can and will get there.
What we do with this moment in his
tory and ho\s we collectively approach it
is entirely up to us. Some will no doubt
approach it with the belief that everything
we can do for this country and in the
world will be wrong, or they will continue
to say that Obama is a radical or a socialist;
they will be left behind to surf the AM ra
dio waves.The rest of us will approach this
time with the knowledge that not every
thing proposed will work right away, but
that we h.ive to try. And in the pursuit of
finding what works, we will be on our way
to forming a more perfect union.
We are now on our way to an America
where we can have universal health care,
we can return Iraq to the Iraqi people re
sponsibly. we can lessen the financial bur
den of a college education for families,
we can transition to green energ\-. and
we can reach out to the poor and ex
ploited at home and abroad.
Yes. we can.

JENNIFFR KOHNKF
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Yes, President Obama is just a
man. But his platform of Impe
and change has more to do with
our country’s spirits than our pol
icies, dry being a minority in this
world, a world where we can nowsay that anyone can be president.
Regardless of who our president
is tod.iy. whether it had been John
McGain or Hillary (dinton, they
would have inherited our foreign
and domestic disasters. To assume
that so many people see President
Obama as the “cure” for wTiat

ails this country makes it ■'.eeiii
like we are naive, or well, stupid.
Give us more credit than that.
To truly understand why citizens
are holding Obama <"i a pedestal
is because he is a dream realized,
( ’lur dreams realized.
— Kaytcc
Response fe “7 ’ loy ire iiitunjiirtUe a
iiitw , not G in /”
<1

Arabs are a Semitic people, so tell
me how they can be anti-seniitic
without hating themselves. I think
what irks me the most about the
people supporting Isreal around
here is that they never want to
admit Israel has guilt m this,
too.They seem to see Israel as a
pervasive good that can do no
wrong, and that is very incorrect.

At least the Palestinian support
er^ agree that Hamas had a role,
too. And a quote that I rather
like, especially in regards to the
two intifadas that happened m
the past, but also to this incident:
“ If 1 was throwing rocks at your
door, would vou answer with a
machine gun?”
— George
Response to "HiWuts lios some hitwie
in recent confUct”
\ ( y r i : ; ' I ' l i e M n stm n ; ¡ y t i l y fetilnres
select comments tiu it ore w ritten in
response to articles posted online.
’I'lioiisih not a ll the re.sponses w ill
he printed, the .Mnstanc; D a ily w ill
p r in t comments that are coherent and
foster intellii^ent discussion on a I’ iren
subject.

n f .w s a r t

S icp h iw ic ¡:tn;liW (i is tw / • hí ’I ísI i /innor
<»»</ MtlSt,W<i I X t ily p o litd ll cohw w ist.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

STAY ING IN TOWN THIS SUMMER AND LOOKING FOR
A (iRFAT JOB ON CAMPUS? Conference and Event Planning
is Hiring 10-20 staff for summer conference season. Paid training
begins in late April, Seeking hardworking, responsible and positive
individuals who enjoy working in a fun, fast-paced team setting!
Customer service and cashier experience preferred. Optional oncampus summer housing at highly reduced rate. Flexible hours. 1^/
FT available. $8.(K)-$ 10.00/ hour. Great internship opportunity. Ap
plications and Job descriptions available in bldg 170G (Cerro Vista
.Apartment Admin, Bldg) M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. or on Mustang
Jobs online. Completed Apps. and resume due by 2/25/09. Call
(805)756-7600 for detailed job description to be emailed to you.

SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE!
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
-Northeast Pennsylvania 6/20
- 8/16. If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment
we need Counselors and in
structors for our summer camp.
Interviews on Cal Poly campus
February 17th. Call 1-215-9443069 or apply at www.campwaynegirls.com

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by D o u g B ra t t o n

Houses For Sale ■; Lost and Foünd

BARTENDER
TRAINEES NEEDED

popeut turecomics com O Doug Fîralton 2009

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience
necessary. International Bartender
School will be back in SLO one
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job
placement pt. time/full time openings,
limited seating, call today!

1-800-859*4109 www.liartendusa.ia
w h e n n e w s b re a k s...

Now i.s the time to buy a
house! Take Advantage of
Huge Discounts and Histori
cally Low Mortgage Rates.
Free List of SLO Houses/
Condos for Sale.
steve@slohomes.com
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
Visit us at www.mustangdaily.
net/classifieds to view pictures,
and to place your ad today!

LOST Gold Ring, in the shape
of a ROSE on 01/05. Please call
530.906.9384 with any infor
mation.
LOST Keys. Has a Volks wagon
key chain and brown sandal,
lots of keys. Please contact
#760-473-2675_______
Lost and Found ads are FREE.
Email mustangdaily
classifieds@gmail.com

0 u

r Big Brothers Big Sisters

M URRAY STATION

S k i v d / - K i d s ''

Y o u r h o m e w h ile
y o u 'r e a w a y
fro m h o m e

Strike it

11am-7pm
Mustang Lanes

M O W I. EASING
www.murrayvtaKonqpaffrnitnts.com

Register at www.slobigs.org
Or call 805.781.3226

Robin’s Skincare
& Waxing

w e 'v e 9 0 t it c o v e r e d
‘
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Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

K SO I HEAR
YOUR NEW
ROOnnATE IS
REALLY CUTE

OH, SHE'S "ÑI ill BUT??'!!!,.. !
I ....................... • / 1.1
A C o r A\ \ V
WAS
REALLY
fiORSEOUS.
J
"I, r
I WAS ßOINß
MESSY SO I
TO LD HER TO
TO INTRODUCE
MOVE OUT
YOU. BUT

---SHE ^

BIG!

Please join us March 1st

e
eaUILIBRILM

BAOaO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
$10 off brazilian wax. $5 off all other
bikini wax. Spray tans now $35!
Show your Student I.Q for specials.
Call 805.459.5505
Located at 3930 Broad Street. SLO

f

SERIOUSLY,
TOANN, HOW
COULD YOU BE
SO SELFISH?

riic First Lemon
Across
1 'Numb3rs ' airer
4 Bearded
9 In
(quickly)
14 Where to go in
Greenwich?
15 It may be tragic
16 They start in the
middle
17 Keeper of
confidential
information
20 Noodle
21 Sneaking
22 Wrongs
23 The last King
Edward of
England

34 Fruit used in
English jelly
35 Slippery one
36 Subject of
Exodus 20:10
40 “Can't fool me' "
4 1 _tides (bad
faith)

43 Cause of a
scare
44 Daisyltke flower
46 With 60-Across.
what a keeper of
confidential
information
might say
50 Leeway
51 Unoccupied
52 Scammer s skill
55 Certain
qualifications
56 Djinn’s home in
a popular tale

C A
D 0
S L
R A
A Z
N 0

0
B. 0 Y
R B
E S W
Y
A w
;_F^ 1
J 1 V
U R E
T E S

J

24 Gets to

S C 0
N
L
E
A
S
T

0 E R
A
L
0
E

N D
A N
D A
A

■

©

P u zzles by Pappocom

Down
1 Listing in a highschool yearbook
2 Something to
pick
3 Part of many a
drink order
4 Bearer of cones
5 Inverse trig
function
6 “Enough!"

7 Part of a famous
septet
25 “O terra, addio,”
eg.
8 Alter, in a way
26 Like a keeper of
9 With French,
confidential
one of two
information
official
60
See
46-Across
languages of
32 Title role for
Chad
Valentino
63 Bring out
3 3 _Majesty
64 Buck for a song? 10 Porsche
alternatives
11 Day of destiny
A N SW E R TO P R E V IO U S PU ZZLE
12 Numismatist’s
A WA S H■ L E D
E E L E 0
classification
ME S ME R 1 Z E
R
A
Y
S
X
13
They
may be
A
A
M
1
M C
0 A
A
P 1 X E L
thrown
E V E R Y S 0 0 F
E N
T 1 N T
T
N
F L U 18 Poetic coda
E N D
G 0 0 D 0
D D A Y S 19 Most prized,
often
R
MN 1
A N E

G S

SU Ido Iku
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65 Slippery one?
66 Harnesses
67 Like the sun
68 Davy Jones's
locker, with '1he“

3

31

35

41

47

48

|S1

Iso
5 ^ " 53

49

54

61

60

62

t:*
66

J

Puzzi« by MlchMl Vuole

30 Singer/songwnter
Leonard
31 Sophomores,
eg.
32 Rest stop sight
37 Wear away, as a
metallic surface
38 Factor in a wine
rating
39 Bad feeling?

42

Tranquil

45 Hard case
47 Tapenade
ingredients
48 Out of tune
49 Bearish
52 Legislature

55 Home of Private
Ryan in “Saving
Private Ryan"
57 First side to vote
58 Spicy chocolate
sauce
59 Big brand in
athletic footwear
61 Rocky peak

53 Icelandic volume 62 Cause of
54 Confidant
tripping?

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554.
25 Part of a famous
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
MA 0
S
septet
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS
MA N N
26 Stack of papers AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information
D A N D Y
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
A D A L E 27 “___ never!"
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95,ayjB?iN.,'*,
,
'
W A T E R 28 “Yippee!"
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
...
......
.
Crosswords for young solvers: n’^imes.com/learmng/xwords. •
S T E R S 29 Lift up
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M u s i a n í . 1 )AI1 Y
w \v \\.m iista ii^ d a ily .iic t

■■I lieu' , 11V s o ni.im b o w l s now. I
li.i'.e ti-uible keepiiu' tr.u k ot .ill .if
them, .iiid fill III the I n i s i i u - s s . fwlieen lucks ,ind gotten to co.ich .it
a lot ot bow l g.iuies. I le.id co.u h
at .1 Rose Howl win," he viid. “Hut
I don't think am ot them were ,iny
more iiie.imiigtlil th.in the Mercy
Howl."
All the }>roceeds went to the me
inori.il fiiiKl, providing S27S,lHl(i to
those .ifiected. In 2ont), lollner spoke
.It the deiiication of Must,mg Memo
rial Pl.i/a on the ( dl Poly campus,
honoring those killed.
In IP7I, there w.is a lustily arr.ingeil Mercy Howl 11, with (^al
State f ullerton beating 1resno State
17-14 in Anaheim, rile game w.is a
benefit for the children of three ( .al
State fullerton assistant coaches and
.1 pilot killetl in a pl.ine crash a month
curlier.
“You know. It wouldn’t be a bad
idea to pl.iy a game like that again,”
Madden said.'T fold a bowl game for
a cause, rhere are a lot of good ones.
I’d like to see that.”

Bowl
contimu’d from pii^c 12
iH) suiA i'.ors. lollner's w ife Iumi J tli.it
uliile slie was pla\iii^ cards with the
w ives ot otlier C\il I’oK players.

I lie next d.iy, M.uideii returned
to the ( !al Poly eaiiipus to console
ti iends .iiid tamilies. I le played there
in IP.S7-.ÄS before going to co.ich .it
I laiicock Iniiior CCollege. ()\er time,
stones spre.id th.it he w.is on the
plane, and tlut the crash triggered his
.iversion to Hying.
"Neither one is true,” he s.tid. "I
didn’t like getting on pl.ines before
that. I got claustrophobic, and it got
worse over the years.”
C'al Poly canceled its fin.il three
games of the season. Shaken by the
rash, Howling (¡reen decided to
ivoid air travel and instead took a
train to its next road game — a 2 V2d.iy ride to pl.iy lexas Western in id
Paso.
After the crash, the Arctic-Pacific
company lost its certificate and the
1AA reviewed its procedure on take
offs under certain conditions of poor
visibility.
f ive wives in the (fil Poly family
lost their husbands and nine children
lost their f ithers. Many of the survi
vors spent months in li)ledo hospi
tals .ind left with burns and crippling
injuries.
Hy the following spring, a game
was 111 the works. Pulit/er Pri/e w in
ner Jim Murray of the 1os Angeles
I lines endorsed it in his column:
"C^n I h.inksgiving morning this
ye.ir 111 the ( ailiseum, .rMerc\ HowT
benefit g.ime will be played to help
San I Ills Obispo w rite oH its obliga
tions to the tragedy victims, the chil
dren they left behind them, aiul the
survivors.
“My feeling is, it is not only their
obligation. It is the obligation ot all of
us interested in athletics. 1 can think
of no better w.iy to give thanks on
that day th.it we are here and healthy,
than to contribute to those who are
alone with tinly memories on that
il.iy.”
Howling ( ireen was picked to pl.iy
because of its association with the
crash. FTesno State Caillege earned its
spot by winning the Cdilifornia C'ollegiate Athletic Association — among
the teams the Hulldogs beat was (dil
Poly, which decided to ctintimie its
program 111 IPfil with 10 crash survi
vors on its team and went .S-3.
A d.iy before the Nov. 2.^ game,
|f-K wired a telegram to thy president
of the f resno State student body.
“Your efforts to aid survivors and
families of victims are most coniiiiendable and merit support, f feartiest congratulations to the Mercy
Howl game and best wishes to the
participating schools.” it said.

— AssotiiiU’ti Press rescimlier ¡■(.11011(/</ Slmfner in \ e w \brk’ lontrihutcd 10

this report.

w ith
c o a c h W a ls h

Cat P o ly »{> o m
n ew s and vie w s • o dds & e nd s • video s
H a v e y o u r sa y b y c o m m e n tin g at:

O ff th e P age
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Want to ask new football
head coach Tim Walsh som ething?
Here's your chance.
E-mail your question to

SU IdoIku

T o d a y ’ s S o l u t io n s

mustangdallysports@gmail.com
along with your name. We'll pick the best
questions and ask him. His answers will be
printed in the Mustang
Daily next week.

SLO TOWN BARBERSHOP

$12 HAIRCUTS
W ed&Thurs 7am Spm
Tues, Fri
8:30am-5pm
Saturday
6:30am -lpm

Mark Roetker
805.543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Seattle Sounders
7ipjñ?Spands Stadium
^ February^tS
San Jose Earthouakes
HoustonPynamo
!iB*SpanM St?dlum

substitution rules at the time stated
th.it once .1 pl.iyer exited, he couldn't
return until the next (.]u.irter.
Y e n s .ifterward, lollner visited a
f resno St.ite team reunion.
“I le told us how much it meant
to them,” (iarter s.iul.“l think it re
ally hit us later, w hen it was all over. 1
still live here in the I resini area, a lot
of us do. 1 still run into people w ho
tell me they were at the game and
how much it meant.”
liillner w.is there, too. At halftime,
he helped unveil a memorial pkuiiie
to the P>i)0 Cial Poly team that re
mains at the (ailiseuni. Me often
/ passed it when he coached at South» . mr r ‘

Sports

A T H L E T IC S

While a 20-station radio net
work broadc.ist the game and asked
for donations, Heau ( \ii ter threw
twii touchdown p.isses .iiid ran fiir
two scores. I resno St.ite won with a
unK|ue Stratege, sending in 11 new
pl.ivers niidw.iy through each rpiartei

o

S p o rts d e sig n e r: Kato N ickerson

‘

AVOIOiTHElUNES

BUYYOURfficktWEARLY!
STUDENT DISCOUNT ON
GENERAL^ADMISSION

; SINßLEßAM
Ef^e^^^^^^ ,
WEEKEND PACKAGE: M 0

^

/ for.ticket information
call l-866:G0lSTANGS
or visit us on the,Web at
¿SWWWGOPOLyCOM'

mustangdaily.net
Thursday, January 22, 2009
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The Mercy Bowl remembered
Cal Poly alumni Ted Tollner and John Madden reflect
on the game that benefitted victim s’ families of the

A

1960 plane crash that left 16 players dead.
, \ S S ( ) ( l A I I I ) P I O SS

x.K tlv how high tlif plane got otVthc
ground is hard to say. No one et)uld
really be sure that tdggv night in Ohio
neaiK a haU-eentury ago. Some folks swear
the old (
a lefuner from \X<>rld War II,
never lifteii off at all.
led h)llner, a quarterbaek at ("al I’oly, w.is
sitting over the left wing, on the side where
the engine g.ive out. “After we hit, it was all a
blur,” he said.
The Arctie-lfieifie charter split in two and
caught on fire at Idledo Express Airport on
Oct. 2d, 1‘ffiO. It was the first airline crash in
volving a U.S. sports __________________
team, (^f the 22
people killed, there
were If) C'al Poly
phiyers, a manager
and a booster.
The next year,
with siipptirt from
lk)b Hope and a
blessing from Presi
dent Kennedy, a
game was held at the
l-os Angeles Coli
seum to (dfset buri.tl
costs, p,iy medical
expenses and set up
an educational fund
for the victims’fami
lies aiul survivors.
They calleil it the
Mercy Bowl.
Almost 50 years
since that game, the college postseason is now
filled with 34 bowls that make millions of
dollars kir the schools and conferences that
participate. None is held to solely benefit a
greater cause.
TixEiy, most fans don’t even recall the Mer
cy Bowl or why it was played.
“It did get lost,” said NFL Hall of Fame
coach John Madden, who anchored C'al
Poly’s lines in the late 1950s. “It’s like it just
went away.”
A cmwd of more than 33,(MM) turned out
tt> see Fresno State beat Bowling (ireen 36-6
that Thanksgiving Day in 196l,C'heck eBay
and it’s easy to find ticket stubs — stamped
with “Benefit C'al Poly Plane Oash Fund” —
and souvenir pmgrams for sale.
Tollner was there as a spectator, still nurs
ing the right ankle smashed in the accident.

E

I Ic went t<.) a life of coaching in the NFL and
(.'ollege, .ilways wondering vshy he w.is al
lowed to survive.
Shortly betöre the flight, C'urtis 1lill asked
Idllner to switch seats.The giftetl receiver be
came ill on the trip to pl.iy at Bowling (ireen,
and figured he’d do better near the front of the
pl.ine going back home to San Luis Obispo.
lollner tr.ided, moving back a few rows.
Minutes later the pilot, flying with a license
that had been revoked by the Federal Aviation
Admiiiistr.ition, tried to take off.
“I was pretty much the cutoff,” said Uillner,
now the cpiarterbacks coach for the San Fran
cisco 49ers. “About KKI percent of the peopie sitting in front
of me were killed.
Chirtis was one of
them. The people
in my rmv and back
mostly survived.”
“A lot of things
go through your
mind when you get
an extra bonus of 4S
years to live. Why
me? Why not them?
You don’t know
why. You think
about those things
when you’ve been
spared,” he said.
Those tied to
that d.iy find it puz
—Ted Tollner zling 1k )W the details
t'orim-r ('.il I'oly quarterKit k
fadeil so quickly.
Many fans are
well aware of air disasters that impacted
sports. Knute Kockne, Roberto ('lemente
and Thurman Munson were killed in plane
crashes, the U.S. figure skating team was lost
in 1961, as was the Marshall football team in
1970, inspiring the movie “We are Marshall.”
But during this blitz of almost three dozen
bowls, chances are the old Astro-Bluebonnet
will get mentioned more than a game that
raised over a quarter-million dollars for a
tragedy.
“You bear ‘Mercy Bowl’ and it sounds
dreadful,”said Bernie C'asey,a former Bowling
(ireen star who became a Pro Bowl receiver
in the NFL. “You think of bowls of being
a celebration. We’re going to the Whoopee
Bowl or (itKid Times Bowl.”
“I don’t have a clue w’hy it didn't get more
attention,” he said.“It should have.”

I was pretty much
the cutoff. About
100 percent of the
people sitting in
front of me
were killed.

J

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

Firemen probe through the wreckage of a chartered plane that crashed on Oct. 29, 1960,
killing 22 people, including a manager and a booster in Toledo, Ohio.
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ASSOCIATED ERESS KILE PHOTO

Ihe broken hull and wreckage of a chartered plane that crashed in Toledo, Ohio is shown.
Sixteen Cal Poly players were killed when the plane split in two just moments after takeoff.
An accomplished athlete, actor and artist,
Casey was among the nation’s best ct^llegiate
receivers in I960.
His F.ilcons were
unbeaten going into
The date of the
the game against
Mercy BowT
overmatched
Cal
Poly that October.
Bowling Creen
The attendance
romped 50-6.
of the Mercy Bowl
With
several
played at the Los
hours to spare be
Angeles Coliseum.
fore their bus to the
airport, some ( ]al
Poly players w'ent to
I lalloween parfes
The final score of the
at campus sorori
Mercy bowl as Fresno
ties. C'ithers hung
State tops Bowling
around the student
Green.
union. That’s where
(?asey ran into (Tirtis Hill.
The number of radio
“We were talking
stations covering the
about ("alifornia. It
Mercy Bowl game.
had such a mystique
for me, being raised
in Ohio,” (?asey said.
The dollars raised
“We were talking
for Cal Poly memorial
about the East-West
fund.
Shrine game. I told
him that maybe I’d
see him out there.”
Already it had been a busy iLiy for the C?-46
plane, a military transport. Earlier it carried
the Yiiungstown University’ team back from a
game in ('.onnecticut, then Hew to Toledo.
“It was real foggy, real hard to see,”TolIner
said. “I’ve heard that some of the guys said.
‘Let’s give it the of college try.’They might’ve,
but 1 didn’t hear that.”
There was zero visibility, in fact, the (avil
Aeronautics Board later concluded.
Fhe pilot got to make the final call on
whether to take off, and 1)onald C'.hesher de
cided to roll with 48 people on board shortly
before midnight. According to an FAA time
line, his license had been revoked for several
violations. He kept flying, pending an appeal.
This turned out to be his last flight.
The tw'in-engine plane slammed into the
ground on its left side, broke apart and wound
up in an orchard. Several pa.ssengers were
thrown fn>m crash, strapped to their seats.
“Some of the people on the plane could
walk, some couldn’t. 1 couldn’t,”Tollner said.
“The ones that could tried to go back in
to help. Finally, some people started shouting
that you couldn’t go back in. the plane’s on
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fire and is about to blow. It did, soon after
that.”
Back at Bowling (ireen, (iasey was hang
ing out with teammates when someone burst
in with the horrific new's. They ran to their
cars and drove to the airport.
To this day, (iasey is struck by one image.
“At the terminal, the people that couldn’t
be saved, their bodies were w'rapped in blaii-
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a ssc k : ia t e d p r e s s f i l e p h o t o

Cal Poly students and faculty bow their
heads in a moment o f silence during a
memorial service at the school gymna
sium on Nov. 10, 1960.
kets and stacked up. Not disrespectful, but
they had nowhere to put them,” (iasey said.
“And they were right under a sign that said
‘GetYour Insurance Here.’ I'm not sure why 1
remember that, but 1 do.”
Out West, the initial report said there were
see Bowl, page 11

